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Sub:- Role/Duties of Safety Officers at an accident site.

Duties and responsibilities of safety officers of division and of headquarters
are well defined in the accident manual and Disaster Management Plan of the
Railways. In the recent accidents it was observed that the relevant information
about the accident was not forthcoming in a systemic manner and in the process
vital information is lost. It was also noted that at the accident site event log was
not maintained and Head Quarter emergency cell was not updating Railway Board
periodically.

In view of the above a broad checklist for safety officers has been prepared
and the same is annexed to this letter. This checklist, however, in no way
circumvents the duties and role defined for the officers in the Accident Manual
and Disaster Management plan of the Railway. Chief safety officers shall ensure
that Sr. DSO's carry out their responsibility within a reasonable time. Chief safety
officers shall be in constant touch and update Railway Board emergency control
room. The checklist may please be circulated to the divisional officers and ensure
that they comply with the instructions.
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Check list for the Divisional Safety Officers Subsequent to an Accident

Immediately rush to the accident site by the first available means along with safety counsellors.
Speak to Guard/locopilot to understand the sequence of events and assess the extent of damages,
the exact number of vehicles affected with their stenciled numbers. Also Guard may be asked to
take pictures with their mobiles and sent them through whatsapp.
Arrange to rush the relief teams available with the Railways.
Check whether Station masters on adjacent stations, Control and Medical staff have requisitioned
for local medical help and ambulances.
Seek assistance of NDRF and other Government/Non-government organisations if required.
Assess the site conditions and if needed order for additional rescue teams.
Establish a Unified Command Centre (UCC) and arrange to man it by a safety counsellor.
Arrange to establish telephonic communication at the site.
Preserve all clues and evidences regarding probable cause of accident.
Arrange to record joint observations/measurements at the site by the senior subordinates.
Should check for any speed restrction at the location and any abnormality reported by previous
trains crew.
Arrange to maintain log of events at the site and relay to divisional emergency cell at regular
intervals.
Relay Prima Facie cause in consultation with officer incharge within a reasonable time.
Ensurethat in UCCdetails of passengers admitted is maintained Hospital wise.
Relay probable restoration time in consultation with officer incharge within a reasonable time.
Arrange to create Accident ID in SIMS and update all the relevant fields at regular intervals.
Arrange for live feed through VSAT, collect arial pictures of the accident and upload the
photos/video in SIMS.

Chief Safety Officer Shall ensure the following.

Be in constant touch with divisional officers and Railway Board emergency cell. Shall ensure that
above actions are carriedout by divisional safety officers.
To seek for additional assistance from adjacent Railways and other Government/Non-Government
agencies if needed.
Ensure that HQs emergency cell is manned by a Dy.CSO:
Ensure that all the details of the accident are conveyed to RBemergency cell hourly.
Ensure that all the relevant details are filled up in the SIMS.


